PERMA-BOUND DIGITAL
Connecting your school to digital content

Position your school at the leading edge
of 21st century education
Perma-Bound Digital will help you
integrate digital content through a fullfeatured portal that will give your students
and teachers easy access to over 250,000
ebooks, interactive ebooks, audiobooks
and databases.

“

Perma-Bound can help
you select the right
combination of print
and digital resources.

”

Perma-eHub is Perma-Bound’s full-feature
digital content portal. It bridges the gap
between publisher agreements, school
information systems, and student access—
managing your digital licenses from a
single cloud-hosted platform, and allowing
students, staff, and administrators to use
all of your digital content as if they existed
in a single library.

How it works

All your digital licenses are managed by
Perma-eHub, allowing your students to
check out digital resources when licenses
are available. Since ebooks cannot be
handled physically, publishers use a licensing
system to manage their distribution; when
you buy an ebook, you’re actually buying a
license to use it.
• Single-User Access—Allows students to
access titles one student at a time.
• Unlimited-Users Access—Allows an
indefinite number of students to view
an ebook at the same time.
In addition to purchasing standard ebook
licenses, you can further bolster your
library’s offerings with ebooks available
from various publishers on a renewable
subscription basis.
Students can access digital content through
an online browser or via mobile apps.
Administrators can customize library policies
such as holds or checkouts. Perma-eHub
provides automated integration with most
digital circulation systems.

Perma-eHub
One central portal for all your digital content

Perma-eHub makes it simple to organize all your ebooks, audiobooks, interactive ebooks and
databases in one location.
This central portal provides support across the digital spectrum by building a unified digital
collection students and teachers can access from home, schools, or virtually anywhere.
Students can quickly search titles, or filter by appropriate interest and reading level. Account
administrators may customize hold and checkout policies.

Perma-eHub features:

-Simple digital license management—
Perma-eHub handles digital rights
management (DRM) so you don’t have to.
-Single login via Clever and Google Apps for
Education, with one username/password 		
across all district applications.
-Free cloud-hosted platform—no software 		
installation required.
-Free MARC URL for your circulation needs.

-A fully integrated digital reader and audio 		
player designed with students in mind.
-Free mobile apps for tablet and phone 		
devices.
-Automated integration with most circulation
systems (Destiny/Alexandria/The Library 		
Corporation/Atriuum/Surpass).

Access anywhere, anytime with our
mobile app
One app for ebooks and audiobooks

Designed with students in mind, our reader can be used in a web browser or with our mobile app,
providing a reading environment with all the tools students need:
Search for ebooks by Accelerated Reader,
Reading Counts and Lexile levels.

Dictionary support.
Export notes and annotations.

Annotation tools—highlight/notes/underline/
strikethrough.

Sync across multiple devices.

Full-text search.

Download ebooks to read offline.

Ability to download and disconnect

Free mobile apps & mobile access

• With the Perma-eHub app, once a title is
downloaded, it’s ready to read from absolutely
anywhere—no further Internet access required.

• Native eReader apps in iOS, Android, and Amazon
Fire OS—available FREE. Download “eHub Reader”
in the Apple App Store, Google Play Store, and
Amazon App Store.

Always in sync
• Perma-eHub’s app retains notes, reading progress,
and checkouts in sync across devices. And, if the
reader goes offline, the Perma-eHub app will resync
student activity the next time it sees a connection.

Growing selection
• We offer a vast array of titles and resources from
top publishers, including HarperCollins, Penguin
Random House, Simon & Schuster, Hachette, ABDO,
Rosen, Capstone, Lerner, Rourke … and more!

Single login makes it simple

Perma-Bound Digital’s integration with Clever Instant Login eliminates the need for multiple user
IDs and passwords by connecting different applications with school and district student information
systems. There is no need to manually add students in Perma-eHub. Clever Instant Login provides a
seamless, secure, single login experience across all of your district’s learning applications.
Perma-eHub also integrates with Google App for Education. Schools using Google’s educational
services may use their Google credentials to log into eHub, eliminating the need for creating and
managing multiple student accounts on eHub.

With Perma-eHub, administrators can:
• Configure eHub hold and checkout policy for
your school.

• Access reports for student usage and content
subscription status.

• Early return checkouts on behalf of students.

• Create custom tags to organize digital content
by genre, subject, classroom, etc.

• Manage subscription licenses and renewals.
• Rest easy knowing that you will be notified
about expiring subscriptions.

• Be assured of compliance with publishers’
digital rights management (DRM)
restrictions.

Enhance your integrated library with
Perma-Bound’s vast array of digital
resources
Ebooks

Ebooks are a popular alternative to a standard printed book. They offer portability and flexibility, and
take up no shelf space. Perma-Bound offers a large selection of both fiction and nonfiction ebooks,
from top publishers, in every genre and at every level—everything you need to get your school or
library started with ease.

Interactive ebooks

Interactive ebooks from Abdo Digital, Capstone, Gareth Stevens, Rosen Interactive and
Rourke Interactive, are some of the hottest new items to hit libraries and schools. Ideal for
differentiated instruction, they are transforming the way children learn to read. They create a
fun learning environment that encourages recreational reading.

Searchable databases

We offer supplementary digital databases from Abdo Digital, Rosen Digital, and CountryReports,
that provide the opportunity for further in-depth research. They include topics ranging from sports
to social studies to financial literacy.

Audiobooks

Audiobooks from a variety of publishers will allow you to improve access to literature and boost
reading and listening skills, especially for reluctant readers, providing your students with the literacy
boost they need.

“

Not only do
we have the
strongest
books you can
buy—we also
offer the most
comprehensive
digital resources,
as well.

Get connected! Test drive Perma-eHub
Digital doesn’t have to be complicated—and Perma-eHub can show you how.
Test-drive Perma-eHub—FOR FREE!

Visit http://bit.ly/1l5LCp8, and learn why thousands of schools trust
Perma-Bound books to provide their comprehensive digital resource solution.
And, to learn more about Perma-Bound’s digital offerings, contact
your local representative, or visit us at www.perma-bound.com.
Or, email us at books@perma-bound.com, or via phone at 1-800-637 6581.
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